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CREED,

I believe, ifI should die
And you should kiss my eyelids whentile

Cold, dead, and crumb to all the world eon.-
'tains, ,-

The felded orbs would open at thy breath,
And from its vale in the' Isles pf Death ,

Lite would come gladly.hiCk along"myVeins.
I believe if I were dead,
And you upon my lifeless heart should tread;

Not knowing what the poor elod'ehaneed to

It would find sudden puli te beneath the touch
Of him it ever loved in life so much,

And throb again warm; tender, true to thee., ,

I believe, if on, my -grayer . • ' '
Ilidderi:hi woody depths, or by.the *rave, •

eyes.'Your should drop some warm teara o
regret, , •• .

From every salty seedof your dtep.'grief
Some fair, sweet Wogs* woukl,leap into leaf

To-prove death could not make my love for

I belie% if Ishould fade. , ‘: -
Into ,those, mysticrealms where light- is made, '

And you should long once more my face to

I would come forth upon the hills of night,
And gather stars liks fagots, till thy sight,

Led by their beacon blaze, fell lull on me.

I believe my faith in thee
Strong as my life, so nobly glace to be,
I would as soon expect to see the Bun

Fall like a dead king from hiaheight,sublime,
His glory stricken from tile throne of 'time,

As thee unworth the worship thou bast won

I believe-who has not loved
Rath half the treasure of life unprovedf,

Like one who, with the grape wilhin his
grasp,

Drops it, with all its crimson juice unpresSed,
And all its. luscious sweetness left unguessed

Out from his careless and unheeding clasp.

I belie.ve love; pure and true; • •
Is the soul a sweet., immortal de*,

That ,gems life's petals in its hours of dusk
The_waiting angels- see and recognize •
The rich crown jewel', Love, of Paradise,
-,When lite falls from us like a withered husk

THE PANAMA HAT PLANT,

• The Bolivianit give this ;plant the name of
,Jipagaa„ a town in the .11epublic of Ecuador,
Which is the prmdipal seat of the hat. manufac-
tnre—"Panaina," like `..llocha" in thp case of
coffee, and ''Brussels" in that of carpets, being
a:misnomer. •

Before theleaf has begun. to open—when, in
fact,it'resembles closed fan—it is cuV,ilff close
to the petiole, the base of which, forms the cen-
tre of the crown of the hat. It then divided
longitudinallY into stripi with the thumb nail,
the thick part forming the midrib being reflect-
ed. The number of shreds into which-it, is di
videdof course depends-on tbe fineness of the
hat into which they are to ,be, manufactureq.—
This split leaf, which is of a 'greeniih white
color,.is . next dipped into boilingWater, then
into tepid water acidulated with lemon juice,
and lastly, it is callowed to soak in cold water
for some time, and afterward, dried in the sun.
Each hat is,. or -ought to be, made of a single

They vary in price, according to the fineness,
from thirteen pezice 'to as many pounds. The
damping and drying operations cause the shreds
to assume a curled or cylindrical form, which
muchAncreases the .strength without injuring
their Plieicy. .11efore plaiting,the coarser quttl-
ities are damped. with water, but the finer sorts
are left out in the morning-dew,and worked on
before sunrise.

A hat of the, finest. quality, made out of a
single leat, ,7111, take seyeral monthi to make it.
complete, and the plaiting will be so fine as
hardly to, be perceptible at a short distance.—
The plant by no means difficult to pultivate;
and. is one of the most hardy species of the
genus.' grOws ip. the damp heat Of an
orchid house where the teluperature does not
fall beloiiiixty degrees.— •

THE EARTH'S CENTER. r,
. . ,

. A remarkable addresk4fis delivered by Sir
William.Thompson on: the- , 4pbj of-the fluid ;

or solid,hatiire'Of...the:earth'sfkernel. While,
. not denying: tlikt:Certaik'portions iheearth's

interior are in:a:Molten '.or fluid -state,- fair
• ham Thontinhh..:Mairitained•:, various more

or less reeonditegmindS,:.zhat,noi largepropor-
tion of ,the .eit.r4ite interiorcan bYiatty possibil
ity be inthe ~condition mOiten;iitild.:. :1; May;
say, with-itimest:perfeet',.;certainty,4hat : What:.
ever may.hiitherelative densitiesCl.t.rocksolidl
and melted, at .or: about .tho;fettiperstcre*
quefactien, it is, T. think,quiteCertain that solid
rock is denser tytlji,(3.k;4lloto7MlAT,:a n4....no
posiible degree rigidity in the crust could
prevent j.t:trora ()peaking:in pieces and sinking.
wholly beloiV'tiio:ll4**.i.,;.:7:

Somethinglike this may have gone on and
probably did goon toithOusitn4 of_years..after
solidification commenced ; .surface portions of
the meitedrmaterial losing heSt.;Treezing- and
sinking immediately, er grotiing to thicknesses
of a few'. ;inetles-7 itbere Snrfacc.;Vr4ol.‘be
cool,.nd' the wholaieliddense. enough
ThiS portions
of crustbuild',4ron* the ottom` a' snfi3ciently
close nblied.',<'slieliton -..,,or frame', to allow` fresh
inerustation.yo:4nain, hridgingacross thenow
small areasof: *TA- or ;lakes: i:TThat: is a
striking:: plettiria:.srthe-,,grewthof- the "round

• • earth," which*akprice]supposed to have been

made 'frcni,thp rso' ...iasV. flop it catino.be
moved" . We are rather,. sorry. -AO _hu.'roh!),4.of
the belief In he Onrial-110.4 gceaui,ofter all.

• , r•-;

• Golds *OO/itit#42o4tioitottidit more
than capacity sObjeCtito ther;laiV. •
of truth and beautythe intense action the
soul,exalted, harmonious, and illuminated.

THE' :PgIiOPRAT,',,iDEO.i...43IB76.
WASHINGTON IRVING'S -FIRST AND

ONLY LOVE.• •
.

•

The Chronicle recently printed•, the folleviing
vagrant Item under the personal head':

Grundy says that .the *original of Sir
Walter Scott's RebeccNin thenoVel of 'lvan-
hoe,' was a P,hiladelphia Jewess, whose picture
Washington Irving shoWed to. Scott" • s,

This publiCation has called.. from a
formed correspondent some interesting particu-
lars of the,part taken.by Irving in supplying
Scott with,this interesting literary,picture from
real life, including the.American author's early
love, disappointment, and, the mutual vowaof
celibacy tallen by himself and the lady. who
loved but was'not permitted to wed him, and
Whb Is reproduced in Scott's charming cinlrac-terkif Rebecca. Our correspondent has his In-
formation froin a -relative of ,the lady,in ques-
tion, and the already known facts leaye but lit:.tie room to doubt that these.. freshly published
detailSare 'substantially correct; I'he story, as
our correspondent, relates it, as follows :

WashingtOn Irving, in early, life, becameac-
quainted with a very intelligent and beautiful
Jewess 19 Philadelphia by tlie.'name ofRebecca
Gratz. the acquaintance ripened into love, in
whichbOth shared, and Irving:,proposed mar:
riage,'ind was accepted on condition that the
parents of, the lady would consent to the union
of their daughter with a Gentile. .The Ilebrew
religion forbade such a marriage, and though
the patents esteemed 'the suitor highly they
could not bring their minds to consent to a vio-
lation of so sacred a regulation of their faith.—
The attachment was so strong between the lady
and Irving that nothing but their elevated sense
of the duty of a child to parental authority
kept them from wedding, They resolved,how-ever, that in sentiment-they would remain true
to each other thkpugh life and never wed. -

It was during this state of their relations that
Irving made hisfirst visit to Sir Walter Scott.
The latter bad already made for himself an 1.112-
dying reputation us an author, and the former,
with his literary productions,- had attracted the
attention of the.; "Wizard of the North," who,
wasatthat time incubating in hisnibul that
wonderful story of "Ivaphoe." Personal inter-
course with Irving so Won upon Scots's confi-
dence that he sketched .to him the plan of the
story' confessing, at the sami: time, that he felt
the need of a heroine other than Rowena. Irv-
ing's heart and head were full of his love for
Rebecca -Gratz, and he- modestly proffered to
furnish Scott with uheroille, many.of the inci-
dents connected with 'whom. should be drawn
froth real life.' The offer was accepted, and Irv-
ing'S Rebecca, mutually pledged.:with hilitO
nnwedded earthly fidelity, stood' as the 'model
of the immortal RebeaPs. of "Ivanhoe." • Scott.
of course, Adapted .it to .the eiigencies of -his
story, but the great ideal as furnished bY Irv.
ing was unchanged.
it is known to every. one that Irving never

was married.and 'those who were intimate with•

him knew also, or believed thatthe pause of it
,was an early attachnient, abmit 'which a toys-

tery hung,. rendering him" insensible to, the
blandishments.andCharms of other women, by
whom he, was liighly, esteemed, and' in the
breasts of' some, it was suryosed; a Warmer
sentiment existed...,Rebeccii Oratz, gentle and
loving, with heart and hand ever open to slit-
fering sorrow, remained true to her plighted
faith, and, like Irving;'died tinwedded.

FOR THE LIST TIME.
There to a touch of, pathoS about.,doing even

the simplest thing for • the last time. It is not
alone Aiming the dead that gives" you ;this
strange pain. You-feel it when you haveltrok-
ed your last time .upon setae scene you have
loved—when you stand in some quiet city
street where you know You will never stand
again. -

The actor playing his part for the last time
the singer, whose voice is cracked hopelessly,,
and after, this -once•will never stand before
the sea of upturned faces disputing the plaudits
with fresher voices and fairer forms, the minis- -

ter wha has preached his last sermon—these all
know.the hidden bitterness of.two. words 'nev-
er again." Are put away our boyish toys with
an odd headache. We ivere too old to walk
any longer on our stiltz—too tall to play mar-
bles on the sidewalk. Yet there was' a papg
when we thought we had played with our mer-
ry.things.for the last time, and life's serious,
grown-up work was -waiting for.;us:, Now we,
do not want ,the lost toys back. Life has hug-,
sr and other things Pit. us. May it' not be that
these, trio, shall seem :in the lig,ht'Of some Ur-
al' dayas the boYlsh game seems toour Man-
hood, and we sball.lcarn that death is but the
opening of the gate, rttp . the landOf'prottiise

7 ', • :HOW' TO COUNT INTEREST.
r • 1

Four per-.,ent." Multiply ,I;be principal-by.
the 'nuinber'ef:criya, separate, tbe :right 'hand
Wet:ern tbe'prednee, and divide by nine:

Five per cent.it,:ltittiply, by nunibernt days
and divide by:seventy-two. MEI=

Six per cent.' by number of days,
`septirate right hand figure, and divideby six.

Eight per tent. Multiply by number ofdays
and divide by-forty-fiiv.- ' : ;

Nine percent. Multiply by ;timber Ot days
separate right hand and divideby fuUr.

Ten perOnt. Multiply, by, nu Inkier pt'-days
and idivide by thirty-six. ' _

T.Welvn per. cent. Muitiply'by-fininher-,nt
days,i-separate right hand. figure, and divide by
three,

Fifteen per cent.,~ Multiply :by _number, Of
and divide, by twenty four. "

EfOteen per cent,;.3l.oltip,lY by -`number of
days, separate right baud figure divitdq,by
two,,

Twenty -Twenty per cent.' :,IMUltiply. joir.:.-uurriber of
Viand dlyfie byeighteen.

'6ofthecallink of a ease in a.Dublia.-court,
• r, 11.4 lam

thefirst three manic -,onthe jur6rB' l'4llP were
each .Afic4a4 14urphy• tifisfV d'AWhen" ie im was
Called three persons simultaneouiiy answered.
It transpired that in a panel of forty-eight
naniei there were nineteenNurphys. •

KIDNEY COMPLAINt
Probably there istioeomplsinttimiefllcts the human

system. which is to ?Rile -understood at the present
time, as some of the varied forms of /Kidney Com-
plaints. • •

- There is no disease which' canses 'mob-acute pain orMore alarming in its results than when thekidneysfall .
to secrete from the blood the uric acid, and otherpoil,
onous substances. which ,the ,blood ancnbiulates Ili its
circulationthrough the system.

If from any cause the•kidneys fall to perform thefunctions devolving upon them, the accumulationsare
taken up by the absorbents and the whore system
thrown intO state of disease, causing ,great pals and
suffering. and 'very' often immediate death., Hence the
importance of keeping the kidneYa and ' blood in- a
healthy condition, through which all the impurities of
the blood must pass.

•PAM iN 'TIIR
°Therels.no 'remedy known to medical science which

has proved itself more:valuable in cases :Of 'Kidney
Complaints than the Veeetine. It acts- directlYnpon
he secretions.t leanbes and purifies the 'blond, and re-
stores the whole system to healthy action ,.. . _

The following eitritordinary-cuie ofgro.it sufferera,
yho had been given up by tho best physicians-ag hope,-less'eases will speak for therafelves, and should chal-
lengethe most, profound attention of the theclicaillic-
nity, as' wellas of those who are-aufferbwfrogillidney
Complaint.

THE BEST MEDICINE.
:East liarshfield,ling, 29.1870:

, Mr. Stevens.:, Dear sir•;-I, am seventyTone , years otage have glittered manyyears withkidney complaint;weakness in my back and stomach. I was induced byfriaLds to try your Vegetine, and / think it the best,ieedieine for weakness of the kidneyls't I ever 114eth rhave'tried manyremec.it-s for this complaint, luldAeverfound so much relief as fromsthe Vegetine. It strength-ens and invigorates the whole syetem MliY ofMy tic=quaintances hare taken %Ind I believe it to be goodfor all the complaints tor which it Is'recommended. '
Yours trulv.

JOSIXIIL SiiillrbaN.
• PRONOUNCED': INCITittqLII. •

- • ' Boston, May36,1871.
H. R. Stevens, esq. : Dear Sir—l have been badly af-flicted withiCidney Complaint for tenyears; have suf-fered great pain in my back; hips and aide, with great

difficulty in passing urine, which was often, and in very
small quantities. frequently accompanied with blood
and excrutlatlng pain. •

I have faithfully tried most of the I.optdar remedies
recommended for my complaint : 1 have been under the
treatment of some of the most skillful physicians in80-ton, all of whom pronounced my case incurable.—This was my condition when I was advised by a bland
to try Vegetine. and I could see the good effects fromthe iirst dose I took, and from that moment I kept on
improving until I was entirely cured, taking in all, I
should think, about six bottles. It is indeeda valua-ble medicine and it I obhonid be ablicted again in thesame way, I would give a dollar a dose, if I could not
getIt without. Respectfully,

J. M. MB. ,
381 Third Street, South' Boston.

NEARLY BLIND.
H.R. Stevens : Dear Sir—ln expressing my thanks

to you for ;benefit derived from the use of Tegetine,and
to benefit others; I will suite— t't

When.eight or nine years o 2 I was slide& with.
Scrofula, which madeits appearance In mynyes,face andhead,rind I was very near blindfor two years. All kinds
of operationswereperformed on my eyes, and all to nogood result.' Finally the diseaseprincipallysettled inmy body, limbs and fee:, and,at times in an aggravatedway.'.

LastSurnmer - I was from some , cause :weak in'my •
spine andtkidneys, and it was at times very hard to re-
tain the urine. Seeing your advertisement in the Cam-
mercial, I bought. a-bottle 01 Vegetine, and commentedus!r. g atcording to.directions. In, two or three days Iobtained great relief. After using four orfive bottles .I'noticed it had, a. wohderful effect on the rough, scaly
blotches on my body a_d legs. I still 'used Vegetineand the humorous eores one after another disappeared
until th;:y were all done, andI attribute the cure of the
two diseases to Vegetine andnothing else.. . ;
If:I am ever affected with any thing of the kind again

' I shall try Vcgetine as the only reliable remedy.
Gnce more accept my thanks, and believe rne to he,Very respectfully, AUSTIN' PARROTt.Dec. 1, 1812. No. 35Gano St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Diseases of the Kidneys,.Bladder,. ,&c., are. always

unpleasant: and at times they become the most dis-tressing and dangerous diseases that can affect the htt-man system. Illost diseases of the kidneys .arise fromImparlties in the bloodseausing humors *hid) settle on
these parts. Vegetine exceks -env known „remedy' inthe whole world for eletinsing and purifying the blood,therebY causing a healthy action to all the organs of the

VEGETINE is sold. by an Druggists

WiIZAJR'I4)WERS BLOOM AN

-Are you aware that you can obtain Summer. heatInJanuary ? . That you can impait balmy air to you
families ? that you can give spontaneous growth topants and PloWers; and tnat you can make home a
littlqparadise by purchasing, one ofB. C. Sayre's Hot-
Air Furnace's V These Furnaces are now constructed
with VAPOR PAR by •whieb the ,atmosphere is tem
pored to thatresembling Summer heat., •

.

NO MORE CRACKING OF FURNI.
TUBE--NO..MORE DRY

HUSSY HEAT. t

;TOT-AIR
And the time has come when sonsumptives may re-

joicein coal Ares. These furnaces are sold entirely pp-ontheir own meriti, sad are now the leading Furnace
inthis partcif.rhe countryAll Furnaces are warrant-
ed to give entire satis&dion or'no sale►' -

.1E" icrrt. Isl. C,
Ikeep competent men on the sold who are well ac-vitiated with theYurnace business and thegare eon=

stantly putting up these Furnaces. Their work is war-
ranted to please. These lirarnacesare nOw's-eittte;ed in
thefollowing towns-and shies; .

Binghamton, Scranton, Providence, Wilke& 4arre,Kingston,, Pittston, Elmira, Waverly, WillEamsportitGreat Bond, Saspaehnnut Depot, ilancoik,i Delhi;
DownErvillo, Andes; ,Illaigaretville, Franklin, lgnadilla,
Owego, islorthumberland, and mitoy other 'towns: • •

Any person ;Wishing* recnnunindation from any one
livin_g in the shave named places. will gladly eel:**
pond with them, giving nanaus, of wile!. -now. using
these Parnacsr. - • -

.

•-

BC C. SYRE,
moiiiiiii4i-!-*'*

• .n••Montrose-Dateinber 23.1 • •
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JOB PRENTlistu - •
dT;THIS OFFICE; CiritAl?;

FOE 1614)
,

;

• .
„,

~= A SPEOIALTYJ "

7- • :With our four pressesoi issOitinificie
plain and; fancy job type;; herders;
uarde,,etcqiand. o.*Perl(Me.ed.:.ffirctrkMen; .Weittre IPrepared to _ .

• All hinds 0f.40b
at,, the LOWEST ~PRIOES.

receipt order. (13Y mail or, othervilsca '

*e' can
' Wedding Invitntioni,

Havelopes, Billilleads;Btitenterits,`Note Rends'.
Bor. Labels, Show Cards, Admission Tick--

08,13411 Tickets, Ltkw .131anke, Auction
-Bins; Large Posters, Rosters.,.

-Bottle Labels„ .C4rtis,4e.ddresa
Cards,-• Busincis - Cards, Invitation:

Pamphlet% Busineeiaeiretil, lirratiper,s,Tigs,
• DuncluitPrograttiniett;, =

etc, etc. t`.

• laANLrix,&=ma5„. 10.6, .teinocritt oftice.

wEwLOT OF CALLING CAlps;_
AT THIS OFFICE. ,

~a e ~i.r; i'

P;8: P R 13- •IV R. 0LeD 11TE A.2!HE

~:::'t il

~.~~tl r i.'. ~.' ~•'i'tj' ai ~
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1 ' - Itiliolni.BlUDightLOTitiNd! t: .
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500 Overcall* I'so tiver&!itits. .

109 §liiTte and-Prawers, ,.‘ ;

200 doze .glove? and !loge, ;,.,i
25`dozen' W oolen Jackets.anti}

50 doienWoolenrSiaili !tad lluillers.
25 dozen Worm '• 'Winter Odils:-

= ,Ready-made ,Clothing tlie
deOs'itiriciialiiiig'g4Od4 iu great variety,.,

: i ,t•
-

Buffalo ,Btobe,a, jlorae...Blankeb), Lap Robes;
• §fttFh9/8t„-ITF9PYR), „Umbrellas,

. Hatp, .Caps,, &c., &c.
rt.! -•••,"!,

-
•

Casaimeies; Bettie(ft.:rot; custom work,

Our. BtdckUuoinplete7; i the laigivit'Ve

; .:.; f ,_ r.:..
' ' I

.., ;-,...,,,-....1;--,7•i::;;1;.,Liie..)'.1f) :t,,7-1,-t!..:,..,.!.,'1•; .', r4.-• 't'l

1, .. ..'.;;;1.01 !..,.:;i--.',1.11111piztt:,..-,c,!..:: , t

7.;;0 11?i''''!3*.i
Ladies' and Childr,op's•r 4rs gr,eat vatiety.

ReßcOautkand etacitirisc
' ; Qp.ode, of allkind.

..
•

.. .

- • 1.)1:..r: ..
. .

Ladies' Ties,-Scarfs, Corsets, Dress mid Cloak
Trimmings, , Zeptiyis;-,lancy

Goods; Cartiets,'
.011,01(ithe, 4See.4"

Shaw*.cloakq, Base' 1131anketes Skirte,, Merino
.

6pi1ery!”.1.,,,a94:113, Xubiassfilovesl
. •

nl3 t.'
I. •

barge stock'ol 'Flannels, D'omeilig alld8„
1Friiiititiing 'Goo • • -

- ,t •

!„.

, 1 . ?;vl.l •,

eYe;r:k9Ptend prices.the lowest in year&

Tile tad g pub ic are requested to cAU
1, • • „ •

and Prices. - `

r', 2 ` i

-,',.4..U,TT8N.5•E."R Cii,.,,R 0,t,',E.N.)3A iT4_,& ' 00.

sB,SAloo,litasaging Partner.
•

7 .• _

WE ARE SELLING

OVERCOATS, IN ALL STYLES, BUSINESS' SUITS, FINE DIAGONAL,
(Drees Suits,) DRESS GOODS, LADIES' 'CLOAKS, MEN'S

AND. BOYS'. BOOTS AND ' SHOES, of all kinds,
LADIES, biISSES AND •CIII LDREN'S

FlNtana. COARSE- SHOES,
,RUBBER BOOTS

• AND
SHOES' of -ali kinds;

`MEN'S and _ijOYS'. HATS and CAPS,

[. :_

13IFFALO ,ROBES, LAP ROBF4.IIOitSE.,
At bottom:prices, oßinghaMioti tiot (!xoeiptect" ;

`N,0v.:8,1876.

NEW,FIRM, .5
. •

NEW 'GOODS

WEEKS, MiIsSCUM & I CO.

ID'
• - ,

NEW PP,laEg,

MONEIM=I
9 ,

774-,-_,:4poyt.
(SDI:OE6BON TOBOYD & CORWIN')

,
-

DE4LEBeS,I.I.. .-' .`= ,.-, d : .t•ci., ~;

Cook Stoves''"itanipilic
ing Stoves. .

IUDICINES,
• -

r ,

ON TIME
le thename of a new Cook StoNie, `just out", cOntairilhg
a new principtoin baking; andas destined,to snake a
revolution In the construction, of . Cook Stovri Come
in asideeeit.

M.:, A.

CHEMICALS.

THE ARGAND
AS a heitingstoie standis Without a rivai, in beauty,
durability.andaeonOmY. - Oome • and satisfy yOtaiseff,
and get names 01 parties now usingthem.

Ly9n, DFuggot,
.!i-Jf.OItrTROSE,.!--PA; ''

?:'s ~t:
,

• Dealerln all kinds of ", ' "

Pare Driige, Medicines,cppemicalst .,Dye Moods, Dye
,Stufre, Paints, Oils. Varnishes.

, .PockettOoki, Combs. jewelry,Terfnmern.
Toilet Soaks, Broshes,Violins and Violin.- Oliflage,'

, ' -Yankee' Notions; Fancy Goods. .!,.,itCigars, Tobacco. Table Cnttlery, Fine Solid ,

Spoons. Plated Spoons,Kr a:us andForks,,Onnstole, Amanition,,Shonider -Braces; Trusses, N 1InstrnmenPA De_ot&l Materials, Lamps• and pChimneys,'Tea's, Spices; 'Baking Powder, Sea sFarine,
# Gelatine,Tapioca, etc:, etc. :!,./ ' -

,

•
• ~Daly'a Pale Ale for Invalids.'

Those who wish to buy Paintamd 'olle, would dipto examine oar stock of Whits Lead, White Eina,Wlazed-Chemical Paints, before purchasing elseVitite.
Of colored paints in cans of tram;pounds each, on hand. )., • ... ,

Montroto Feb:2;1876.
•

I r

• I,

•

- TINIVARE.
We. takespecial pleasure' in offering to the 'Wholesale
andRetail Trade,our desirablesupply ofTingtere: We
%tie nonebut the best of charcoalplates. ,

-

ff . 4 `

•

OUR WORXXXII ABB EXPERDINCER:-i
, . STELES,ARE FAULTLESS 't

f , a i i

i „
... rT' .

• GOODS • ABS WARBELATEI)

And'we defy, any to proance bettor goodo•for lent we DOn't Claim

A" A LAMPS.
.A. fall Hue of Lamps Of c beautiful &reign; •Alsotbfin-
neye of'every description.,

"; 2, STONE
Fiower Jars, Hinging Pots, Minns, ..Bu tor Jars.,
Preserve Jars,: Jags; EkTubes;'' tove.abesi-ac: • -71

1, '..tt; • .

" • "" -1 • - ;Lir, ; ;,13ITILDETS Wr)W4RB.„I.L.-,+?...; al ai •• • r r• a. k 5 .

liatta'aidiXereirit;•to' )6141inif ktiobisaitehiticea ea,
Dickers. :Saab. j3linds. Paper; :Whits
"mad, Otis;Tainiilies, Paint Brashcts e Spiritsof
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